
Every Want of Soldiers
in France Provided by
Uncle Sam, Writes Officer
Here is a letter from an Ameri-

can soldier in France to his mother,
which has the sincre ring. the.
wholesome sentiment and the con-

fidence that should inspire every
Vnissive from the firing line. It
was received recently by Mrs. H.
Cheston Frank, of Glenside, form-
erly of Harrisburg, from her son
Lieutenant Harry H. Frank, now lo-
cated at Camp Pe Neucen, France.
After explaining the difficulty in
getting and mail with
promptness the lieutenant gives an
interesting picture of soldier's life
"over there."

"I had another interesting Sun-
day." he writes, "spending it with
some French friends on a small is-
land in the Gulf of Morbilau. A
short boatride through a narrow
channel, dotted by numerous islands
made a delightful trip. I am learn-
ing French from my acquaintances
in everyday life and I feel glad for
the privilege, though I am sorry
to be away from my organization,
thus losing intensive artillery train-

ing. Let me caution about Bending
me things. There is really no need.
for we are far better off than you
suppose. Our eats and sleeping
quarters are of the finest. we have
plenty of American tobacco and
Lowney's chocolate. Uncle Sam is
giving us the very best to be had;
the Red Cross and T. M. C. A. are
doing excellent work. You may be
mighty proud of the way our gov-
ernment is handling its soldiers, for
whenever a thing is needed it will
be got if possible.

Tells of Life at Front
as Ambulance Driver

In a letter to his friends here.
Earnest A. Doepke. S. S. N". 631,
Convois Automobiles. Par B. C. M..
French Army, describes life in an
auto truck company in a French
army, and incidentallj* shows the
brighter side of the war. as well as
its grimmer experiences.

He describes a vacation at Aix
Les Bams in the French Alps, on
Lake Bourget. near Mount Blanc.
He tells of a pleasent vacation with
"lots of nice girls. French and Am-
erican. and tennis, boating, swim-
ming. picnics, dancing.etc," arid

"then last but not least a nice hotel
to sleep in."

To show that the work of the
ambulancier is not all pleasure,
however, he cites an experience of a
fellow driver. The latter says:

"During the Boche advance these
fellows had no regular post?they
just ran up as close as they could
to the Huns and then load their
cars and go on. Well, one of them
a very quiet, slow talking fellow that
looked and acted as though he'd
fall dead at the sight of a Boche.
somehow gf>t lost with a load of
"blesses" and finally ended up in the
Boche lines, and there is where he
showed the real stuff.

He put the French officer who

was riding on the seat with him in-

side. then smeared mud and clay
all over his car to make it unrecog-
nizable and then put on an old Boche
helmet and with a revolver on his
seat next to him he made one dash
through the masses of Boche troops
and the old boy got hack safe.
When later the officer questioned

him about his trip to Germany he

said very slowly. '1 told you that

they couldn't get me". "

Poepke adds that American news-
papers are much appreciated by the
men in his camp.
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FAIRS NEEDED TO
BOOST FARMING

State Not in Accord With |
Some of the Latest Ideas

on Fuel Conservation
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fine 1*8 a ru 't R nd wool competi-
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i",). a ? onR farmers. The edu-cational advantages of the fairs areof great importance just now. savstne secretary.

c lrA it<? .ldance at falrs has declined
) ? eai^"ar bet?an in some coun-

ties but the premiums offered have
increased. The fairs held In coal
legions are not the great drawersof people, it is stated here.

Absorbing Bonds Building andloan associations of the state which
had been notified of the ruling ofthe attorney general that they could
i.ot in\est in Liberty Bonds are send-
ing word here that officers and
stockholders have been absorbing
the securities. It is believed that
the holdings of associations were
considerably over a million dollars.
o.'V ,ho Agents of the

Dairy and Food Commissioner
have started sampling butte.- sold inevery county in the state to deter-
mine whether undue amounts of
moisture are present. Some reports
coming in lately show as high as
thirty-five per cent, of water. All
butter will be analyzed at once.

To Sit Monday?The Public Serv-
ice Commission will sit in excutive
session on Monday, but whether the
Philadelphia transit lease will come
up is not known.

To Discuss Building?Builders of
Eastern Pennsylvania have com-
menced to agitate for a change in
the building layvs of the state so that
the bill can be presented early in the
coming: .section. Senator Vare has
been asked to take charge.

Returns To-day?W. Harry Baker,
secretary ot the Senate, who has
been in Philadelphia, will return to I
Harrisburg to-day. He has been out- I
lining campaign work.

May Rcadvcrtisc?Highway Com- j
missioner O'Xeil may readvertise for
bids for construction of the Oberlin
road on which the contractors were
released yesterday.

Care For .Women?State Indus-
trial Board regulations will shortly
.be issued to urge that care be taken
to safeiuatd women workers. In
every district of the state there are

t women reported as taking up men's
work and the state will urge atten-

i tion to thc.r welfare.
Paralysis Reported.?Five cases of

1 infantile paralysis have to-day been
i reported to the office of the State

: Department of Health from Franklin
| county. Two cases in Greencastle,
one in Fayetteville, one in Waynes-

| boro and one in Letterkenny town-
| ship, which has just died. Dr. Roy-
i er. the acting commissioner of

j health, has ordered an absolute
; quarantine for all cases.

| Lewistown Typhoid.?A small out-
i break of typhoid fever exists in
| Lewistown, Mifflin county. Four
I cases have been diagnosed as typhoid

1 and there are four suspects. The lo-
cal milk supply in under suspicion
and the situation is being investigat-
ed by the county medical inspector
who is co-operating with the Board
of Hearth of Lewistown.

Bat ley to Command. Richard
| C. Batley. a sergeant in Company I.
Second Regiment of the ReserveMilitia. Harrisburg. was to-day ap-
pointed captain to command the new
truck train of the militia which is
to be orgamzed here. The appoint-
ment was announced to-day. Mr.
Batley. who was one of the men
active in organizing the Harrisburg
Reserves, is connected with the State j
Wnt#r Supply Commission and is on
officer of the Harrisburg Rifle Club, iHe will form his company as soon as:possible.

Captain T\ . L. Hicks, in charge of'the State Arsenal, was to-dav ap-pointed a captain and quartermaster
and assigned to the headquarters of
the Reserve Militia. He was for-merly in the United States serviceand had charge of the arsenal dur-ing the encampment.

Serjeant S. H. Cregar, Jr., Phila-delphia. was appointed second lieu-tenant of Company E. First Regi-
ment.

To Discuss Bonds.?A conferencefor discussion of the building and
loan situation crea'ed by the decisionof the Attorney General that suchconcerns may not invest in Liberty
Bonds, has been arranged for the
office of Attorney General Brown inPhiladelphia Tuesday.

On Three Tickets.?Senator Ray-
mond E. Smith, Crawford, was to-
day substituted for B. A. Montgom-
ery as Prohibition candidate for sen-
ator in the Fiftieth district. He is
on the Democratic and Washington
tickets.

Railways Increases
Strike Outside State

Railways companies throughout
Pennsylvania are not the only ones
which have made and are contem-'
plating fare increases, according to
information received here to-day.
Announcement was made by the
Committee 011 Ways and Means to
Obtain Additional Revenue of the
Arqerlcan Steel Railways Association
that Cleveland, widely known as the
lqw fare city and where for years
a three-cent fare has been charged,
has been placed, because of the in-
creased cost of operation and ma-
terials, in the five-cent car fare class.
In -addition the railways company
there Is now charging an additional
cent for a transfer ?and because of
the routing system in vogue there,
more than one of every three riders
must use transfers. Under this ar-
rangement Cleveland is now practi-
cally in the six-cent class.

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY
Patrolmen Anderson and Shaffr.er

last night arrested William Johnston,
charged with being implicated in the
robbery of Elmer Brown and Sisro
Grant, In Sunshine Park Wednesday
morning, when they claimed to have
been robbed of $8 and two watches.
He will be given a hearing to-day.

AUGUST 16, 1918.

MIDDLETOWN

J. H. BRANDT
IS INJURED

who was delivering some calves in
town, yesterday morning, ran into a
tree in liast Main street, when his
auto truck skidded in the oily
street. He was thrown across the
steering wheel. Several men hap-
l'e',ed to be passing at the time.

1 hey went to his assistance and
found him bleeding from the mouth
and suffering great pain. He was
removed to his home, in West Main
street, and Dr. J. F. Blecher sum-
moned to give the necessary medi-
cal aid.

Motorists Have No Regard
For Traffic "Safety" Sign
The sign at Front and Market ishaving troubles of its own. It says

"Keep to the Right-," and motorists
must think the sight is right, for they
are continually running into it andknocking it down, often breaking it.

Yesterday a motorist was fined for
knocking it over and breaking it, and
to-day C. H. Shultz, of York, was
given a hearing in police court on the
charge of running into it.

Wheat Facts
Wheat supplies are adequate

to provide for the heeds of
America and her Allies this
year and to store a surplus for
possible crop shortage next
yea r.

Use of cereal substitutes will
he continued until the end of
the war. in order to maintain
a surplus at all times.

Wheat flour must be bought
by residents of cities and towns
in quantities not exceeding six
pounds per person per month
of wheat, with an equal weight
of substitutes.

No purchases in cities or
towns are to exceed twenty-
four pounds, while residents of
country districts may buy not
to exceed forty-nine pounds at
one time.

Farmers growing their own
\u25a0wheat may exchange it for
flour on the basis of eight pounds
of wheat flour per person in
household (including hired
help) per month and mav se-
cure a supply on that basis to
last until October 1. Farmersexchanging wheat may secure
their wheat flour without substi-
tutes only after signing a cer-
tificate stating the facts of hav-
ing grown the wheat and that
the supply given him, together
with that on hand, does not
exceed the allotment, and that
the flour thus obtained will not
be sold, loaned or given away,
nor will the flour be used for
any purpose excepting human
consumption in the household.

Well-Known Middletown Res-
ident Is Hurt in an Acci-

dent at Coal Yard

John H. Brandt, residing in Pike
street, was seriously injured yester-1
day morning at the coal yard of Car-
son Long. Wilson and Catherine j
streets. He with several other work- J
men, was hoisting a large piece of i
lumber which struck a plank, fall-
ing down and striking Mr. Brandt j
on the side of the head, cutting an
ugly gash and breaking his jaw. He
was removed to his home and Dr. J.,
F. Blecher was summoned to dress
the wounds. He was removed to the I
Harrisburg Hospital where the X-
ray was used.

James Young. Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Young. Sr.. East Main
street, and who works with his fath-
er at Marsh Run. was doing some
work on one of the buildings and
In some manner fell from the roof
to the ground. He was picked up
unconscious and taken to the Har-
risburg Hospital, when it was found
that he had sustained a broken
wrist and a fracture of both arms.
? Homer K. Bautn. the ice dealer,
and who had two full ice houses
along the Swatara creek, near Clif-
ton. will empty both next week, and
will get manufactured ice from Lan-
caster.

Mr. and Mrs. William Crown, who
had been living in New' York City
for the past several years, have mov-
ed to town and will reside with the
former's father, Joseph Crown. Sus-
quehanna street.

Samuel Shroy, of Witherspoon
avenue, received a letter from his
son. Daniel Shroy. who is in the
3rd Regular Army Division, some-
where in France, and was in one
of the battles over there. He was
gassed and has been in Base Hos-
pital No. 80. The letter states that
he is improving and there is no
danger. He expects to be able to
be in battle again in a short time.

Constable George Clinger. of Co-
lumbia. arrived in town yesterday
morning in search of a man whom he
had a warrant for. Mr. Clinger got
word that, his map was employed
at the Ordnance Depot and went in
search of him. but was stopped by
two guards. He had shown his
badge but the guards placed him
under arrest as a suspicious char-
acter and was taken to the office
of the plant, where he explained his
errand, but was detained three
hours, until word could be received
from Columbia. He was released
promptly when he identified himself
by telephone.

The Stoverdale campmoeting which
has been in session for the past ten
days closed to-day. It was pro-
nounced one of the best, meetings
held in many years. Quite a num-
ber of persons from town were pres-
ent at the services yesterdav after-noon. The Rev. James Cunning-
ham, .pastor of the MethodistEpiscopal Church, had charge of the
services.

Captain Albert A. DeLapp, Ord-nance Department. National Army, is
spending a few days at the Aviation
Depot, making arrangements to place
about 400 white soldiers who willbe assigned there. He made an in-
spection of the buildings recently
taken over by the government. The
buildings are the ones recently fin-
ished by the Wells Brothers" Con-struction Company.

Twenty-five members of Myrtle
Council, No. 31, Daughters of
America, of Royalton. attended the
funeral of Annie Welker. held atthe home of her sister. Mrs. Maurice
Espenshade, Hill, this morn-
ing. The -Golden Star Council. No.
6. Daughters of Liberty, attended in
a body.

William Updegraph, of Camp Lee.
Va.. is spending a several days' fur-
lough with his wife and parents, in
Royalton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dasher, who
had been living at Albany, N. Y.. forthe past ten years have returned to

| town, the former having secured aposition at the Wincroft Stove Works.Lewis Zug, a dealer in live stock.

HE THOUGHT HE
HAD TYPHOID

j Felt So Weak, Tired and -All Run
Down He Was Seated

"I was all run down," says Al.
Morritt, the popular' barber, who
li\es at 157 Paxton street, Harris-
burg, Pa., "and it had me worried
for I was afraid that I was in for

' a spell of sickness and I feared
! that the typhoid germs had tackled
i me.

"I had heard about Tanlac and I
wondered if it would fix me up so
1 got busy and started taking this

remarkable medicine.
It certainly did fix me up in

great shape.
"Today I'm feeling tip-top. I eat

more than any two men should. I
sleep like a top and I can do a big

! day's work without getting tired

| out. I aift no longer afraid that I
|am on the list for typhoid and I

[ feel so strong now that I could give
| it a good fight."
I Tanlac is now being introduced
here at the George Gorgas Drug
Store.

A GREAT CHANGE
~

ENTERS INTO LIFE
OF STOREKEEPER

! A certain unassuming gentleman
jin this city who happens to be a

? prominent dealer in furniture and
who up to a few weeks ago had be-
come a recluse because of his phys-
ical condition, tells this remarkable
and most interesting tale:

"For a number of years," he said. I
"I have been so closely confined to
my business working, zealously to
make my store representative in
every' respect that wear and tear
finally got me, my face became
drawn and haggard and my dispo-
sition seamed to urge people to
evade me. It was then that I be-
gan to despise my own company. My
bookkeeper, who has been with mo
a loqg time, one day suggested that
II needed a rest and that my nerves
required attention. She told me thai
her father'had been in the state
of health which I was experiencing
and that he had taken Phosphated
Iron. 'Look at him now,' she said.
'He works ten hours a day and ap-
pears to be the happiest man in the
world, which he believes he is, he
says.'

"All this happened less than a
month ago. I followed the advice
and look at me now. Back in the
harness with a smile all the while.
I am feeling more fit than ever.
When I see a tired looking face the
name of Phosphated Iron imme-
diately comes in my mind. I am
convinced that it is converting many
a worn out body Into a life rich in
thought, ambition and enthusiasm."

Special Notice To Insure physi-
cians and patients receiving the gen-
uine Phosphated Iron we have put
up in capsules only so do not allow
dealers to substitute pills or tablets,
fnstst on the genuine in capsules
onlv. For sale In Harrisburg by
Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 N. Third street,
pnii P. R, R. Station., ?

1 DandYLine Saturday Specials |
A lot of White Canvas Ox- Mary Jane Pumps in patent |

u fords, military and low heels, and dull, all sizes, in chil- g
j Xeolin and leather soles in dren's and growing girls, j

broken sizes,

$2.45 $1.95
|

Children's White Canvas I
I Ladies' Pumps in high and Shoes, mostly button models; g

low heels in patent and dull, all sizes to 2,

$2.45 $1.95 S
; DandYLine Shoe Store j
I DIVINE & YUNGEL, Props. 202 MARKET ST. j

ini inr=inr=inr==nnr=r- 1 --

I
BUSINESS PAYS g

Today BUSINESS is the one BIG OVERSHADOWING VOCA- CH
TION. Get ready for it. Get ready for a big place in the business I
world. Complete one of our ACCREDITED courses, follow it S
industriously and earnestly and your final SUCCESS is assured.

We have thousands of young men and women in good posi- I
tions, earning good salaries and achieving promotion constantly I
?and is this not the highest test of a good school?

Enter Any Monday?Ask For Free Catalog

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 1
HARRISBURG BUSINESS COLLEGE "

THE OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST
TROUP BUILDING 15 S. MARKET SQUARE I

BELL 485?DIAL 430.1

jfSfo Absolutely Ho Pain
My latest Improved appll-

, ancea, Including an uxeygen- A.
laed air apparatna, makes av N
extracting and all dental . oy
week positively pnlntaee W
end le

Foil Bet nt

EXAMINATION ftfi
FREE .V\.v ""yr BOATVyW Oold crown, and?*\Y J ,ild*e.Tork ' *®

????? Ay UK gold crown, gff.OO

Registered kAV Office open dolly a3
|* I p. M.i Monday, Wed-Graduate naaday and Saturday, tiu

Assistants A# V jSr O p. m.
BULL PHOXB 5322-H.

J# 9 BAST TBRM9 OP
PAYMENTS ag^n

/ 320 Market St.
(Over the Hnb) . I

HARRISBURG, PA. n didn't im n bit I

To Grocers:
We are in position to supply you with

SUGAR CERTIFICATES
for Canning and Preserving

(We print these in large quantities and
can supply any quantity on short notice.

The Telegraph Printing Company
Printing, Binding, Designing, Photo-
Engraving, Die Stamping, Plate Printing

Harrisburg, Pa.

FRIDAY EVENING,

ARRESTED LAST NIGHT

THE GLOBE To-day the Clock Says 1102 THE GLOBE

Everybody Is Coming to THE GLOBE
On Saturday?The Attractions Are So Numerous

The Globe's One Thousand Suit Campaign
The Globe's Great Sale of Boys' Clothing
The Globe's Great Sale of Manhattan Shirts
The Globe's Great Sale of AllOther Shirts
The Globe's Great Sale of Men's & Boys' Hats
The Globe's Great Sale of Men's Trousers

Everything that THE GLOBE can do'to add to your ccm tort and to your
economical ideas will be done tomorrow. Be sure to come everybody else will
be here.

eve long since passed our goal in our One Thousand Suit Campaign and
now everybody is guaranteed a five per cent refund in addition to the greatly
reduced prices quoted below.
$lB Suits Reduced to $l4-50 $ 2B -50 & $3O Suits Are .. . _5O
$2O Suits Reduced to SIQ 5Q $32.50 Suits Reduced to . ?ffigjfi-.gf)
$22.50 & $25 Suits Are . . $19.50 $37.50 Suits Reduced to . 1532.50

Men's $3.00 Trousers, $2.45 Men's $4 and $4.50 Trousers, $3.45 Men's $5.00 Trousers, $3.95

Now That
Manhattan
Have Been
Our Mid-Summer

\u25a0 Sale Is Greater Than Ever^jf^|P|M
$2.00 Manhattans Are $3.50 Manhattans Are §2.80
$2.50 Manhattans Are $4.50 Manhattans Are SB.Io I i)
$3.00 Manhattans Are 52.15 $5.00 Manhattans Are 53.85
Every Other Brand of Dress Shirts at These Low Prices

Silk Shirts Silk Shirts Shirts Shirts Shirts Shirts
Regularly 6.50 Worth to K.OO Worth to *3.30 Worth to *2.30 Regularly *2 00 W th at -s

$5,00 $2.85 $1.95 $1.65 $1.35 s°i 15
Owing to the extremely low prices of which these shirts are sold NONE SFNT

ON APPROVAL?NONE CHARGED

[s3 Straws, $1.50 $4 Straws. $2.00 $5 Straws, $2.50 $7.50 Panamas, $3.75 [ $8.50 Panamas, $4.25 $4.50 Toyos, $2.25 j

Parents Who Buy Their Boys' Clothes at The
Globe Will Have Much To Be Thankful For

?J hr!.ilaVinP are s° !reat that the 7 rea "y seem ridiculous, but
u

policy of new stocks every season says out they go?so vouV J y
Au

aCt
t
P
3l

>mPtly ' ***° UF °nC Thousand Suit Cam-

Av4k Psi Boys' Suits that sold at $lO and $12.50, fr? n r
rn <PvT Special at / .C7Q

ill/\?cJ o
This sP? cial grouping contains many of th'e'celebrated Rieht

?
P ?st "re

.

"ealth Suits ideal suits for school and dress all
.f\ Si/4 Vvi wims nCS ~ sna PPy trench and military models every boy

$7,5 ° 311(1 $B -5g Suits $6 - 25 sls"Suits, $11.75

9 ll Boys' Wash Suits that sold at $2.50 and tfo li\[A sT \ $3.00, are
kinds th?t stand the tub well?Eton, Xorfolks and Middvstyles?of Poplin, Peggy Cloth and Chambray; sizes 2to 8 years.

51.50 Wash Suits now. .$1.29 $1.50 Knee Pants ... $1.29
"

$2.00 Wash Suits now. .$1.79 $2 0° Knee Pant s $1.79
-w??*' | $2.50 Knee Pants $2.10

All Boys' Hats and TH¥¥IP Everything for the Soldier
Furnishings Reduced \u25a0 | I | j % p JLj iH j miitery shop _ First Floor.

Railroad Man Dies of
Scalds Received at Work

George W. Clingan, 1831 North
fourth street, gang leader on the

Pennsylvania Railroad, died at the
Harrfciburg Hospital this morning as

n result of the scalds he sustained
last Saturday at roundhouse No. 1,

when a cylinder head on a locomo-

tive blew off. He died at 10.40.

Clingan and Adam W. Hoster, a

brakeman. were both caught in tIA
escaping steam. Hoster died soon

after he was taken to the hospital.
Clingan was'aged 45.

James Reagan was arrested last

night on the charge of being drunk

!and disorderly at Fourth and Market

streets. David JaOkson was also ar-
rested charged with drunkenness and

i disorderly conduct. It is said he

[threatened to beat Mrs. Maude
| Smith. 1105 North Seventh street,

Iwhen she refused to give him money.
: She also charges him with trying to
I force her into a room against her
will.

ICE SCATTERS WHEN
WAGON CHAIN BREAKS

Pulling; up the grade to th bridge
crossing the P. R. R. tracks in Pax-
ton street this morning the chain at
the end of an ice wagon belonging to
the Merchants Ice Company sudden-
ly snapped, dumping nearly the
whole load of huge cakes weighing
SOO pounds each. The fraction of a
second saved a boy who, disregarding
the warning sign, had been "hanging
on." The iad managed to hurl aside
his body Just in time to escape in-
Jury. The chunks were so unwieldly
that the ice handlers had to cut them
up to reload.

TO

KEEPKOOL
Is an easy matter these days
if you get into one of our

"Palm Beach"
Or

"Keep-Kool" Suits
and

Formerly

$lO.OO, $12.50 and $15.00

K Bathing Suits .... $1.50
O Shirts ... $1.50 to $4.00
O Neckwear, 50c, 65c & $1
L Underwear, $1.25 & $1.75

HOLMAN r*
AESELER LO.

Open Evenings

228 Market St.
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